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Special  
Winter Days 

 
December 18 to 26 - Hanukkah 

December 21 - Winter Solstice

December 25 - Christmas 

December 26 - Boxing Day  

December 26 - Kwanzaa 

December 26 - Boxing Day  

January 1 - New Year’s Day

January 15 - World Snow Day 

January 22 - Lunar New Year

Winter!Winter!
HelloHello

Brrrr...it’s cold outside!

TM

If you live in the top part of the earth right now, you 
are probably playing in the snow, drinking warm 
cocoa, and noticing that the sun goes down sooner!  
 
Even wth the shorter days and chilly weather,   
winter can be fun! Building snowmen, tossing 
snowballs, skating or skiing, and watching  
animals and birds as they brave the cold outside!  
 
Take time to explore the season with great  
curiosity and enjoy the last few weeks before 
Sprint weather arrives! 



Watch Fall-
Themed Episodes  
with Kujo and 
friends 

 

Hey, Kujo! Show Update - First Episode Release

  Click the picture above to view our new Hey, Kujo! episode on YouTube.

Get Kujo Kwanzaa episode  
learning materials and  
activity pages for kids

He enlists the help of Gram, 
Tandeep, Jaden, Bernard 
the Beaver, Madison, and 
amazing dancers and 
drummers to prepare.  

And there’s Kujo Vincent, 
Kujo’s french-speaking alter 
ego, who always wants to 
make a bit of trouble! Oh boy!  
 
Stay tuned for more episodes 
releases coming every two 
weeks over the next few 
months, so visit the Hey, 
Kujo! website and YouTube 
for updates!
  
Ask questions of the world, so 
you can learn to Be Kind, Be 
Brave, Be Curious, and most 
importantly, Be Yourself!
  

Hey, Kujo!, the new and 
updated version of the 
previous Kujo’s Kid Zone 
show, has launched online 
with our first official episode!
 
Just in time for Kwanzaa, 
a yearly African American 
celebration from December 
26 until January 1 each year,  
people are invited to connect 
with their culture, remember 
ancestors and traditions.  

Kwanzaa is also a time to 
reflect on being a good 
person and helping others.  
 
In this episode, Kujo realizes 
he is late getting  the 
community centre ready for 
Kwanzaa. Click Picture to view  

Hey, Kujo! Daily Shorts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwjALdawaKg&t=100s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6nb_az9SKU
https://www.youtube.com/@kujoskidzone9418/shorts
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0629/6925/0024/files/Hey_Kujo_Is_Kwanzaa_Like_Christmas_-_Learning_Pack_D22.pdf?v=1671342936
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0629/6925/0024/files/Hey_Kujo_Is_Kwanzaa_Like_Christmas_-_Learning_Pack_D22.pdf?v=1671342936
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0629/6925/0024/files/Hey_Kujo_Is_Kwanzaa_Like_Christmas_-_Learning_Pack_D22.pdf?v=1671342936
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@kujoskidzone9418/videos
https://www.youtube.com/@kujoskidzone9418/videos


Let’s Chat about Snow! 

 It’s a Winter Wonderland!

1. What do you like about snow? 
2. If you live in a place on earth that doesn’t  
    have snow, how do you think it would feel  
    to play outside and make a snowman? 
3. Where do you think animals, birds and bugs  
    go in the winter time? 
4. What name would you give a snowman?
5. Would you rather go sledding or skating? 
6. Can snow be light or heavy?  
7. What happens when snow gets warm? 
8. What do you think snow tastes like?

Make your own snow globe!

Science Science   
with with AmiraAmira

Learn how snow forms with 
Kujo and David Phillips!

Read ‘The Smile’  
an Inuit Winter Story!

Did you know that snow is special in many ways? 

The word ‘snow’ is believed to come from ancient Viking 
people. In Iceland, it is pronounced “Snær” (‘snair’).  

It comes in so many shapes, sizes and states, from wet 
clumps to light powder, even in warm temperatures. 

It is believed that each snowflake is unique, just like you! 
However, some scientists found there are at least  

35 different types of shapes so far. Amazing! 

https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Snow-Globe-With-a-Jar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyojQB7-4Dw&t=59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyojQB7-4Dw&t=59s
https://freekidsbooks.org/the-smile-inuit-fable/
https://freekidsbooks.org/the-smile-inuit-fable/


Puff Puff 
Kwanzaa Snack 
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500 ml / 2 cups very warm water 
12 ml / 2.25 teaspoons active dry yeast
180 ml / 2/3 cup granulated sugar plus  
     one extra 5 ml / 1 teaspoon sugar 
750 ml / 3 cups all-purpose flour
7.5 ml / 1.5 teaspoon kosher salt
2/5 ml / .5 teaspoon ground nutmeg
750 ml / 3 cups cooking oil (vegetable  
     preferred) for deep frying
   
In a medium bowl, pour 2 cups warmed 
water and add yeast and 5 ml / 1 tsp sugar. 
Stir and let sit until foam appears (up to 8  
minutes). In a separate bowl, place flour,  
remaining sugar, salt, nutmeg and mix well. 
 
When yeast water is foamy, pour warm 
liquid into flour. Use a mixer on low, or 
work with hands or wooden spoon up to 
5 minutes. Cover the bowl with a kitchen 
towel to rise for 90-120 minutes. 
 
Prepare your pot or portable fryer with oil. 
Heat to 180°C or 350°F with a thermometer. 
Drop 15 ml / 1 tablespoon of dough in a 
rounded shape, no more than 8 per batch. 
Fry and flip to brown both sides for 4 to 6 
minutes. Serve warm. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6nb_az9SKU
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/hey-kujo
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/kujo-shop
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/kujo-shop
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/club-kujo
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/club-kujo









